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Fieldwork in the Dubawnt Lake area, supplemented by geochronological and petrological studies,
was conducted from 1988 to 1994. The main objective was to delineate the geological history of the
Dubawnt Supergroup basins exposed around the lake. This map is an expanded version of the
previously published 1:100 000 scale open file map (Peterson, 1993).

The first geologist to enter the Dubawnt Lake area was Samuel Hearne, who circumnavigated
the lake during his second attempt to reach the Coppermine River (Hearne, 1795). The second
canoe expedition by J.B. Tyrrell through the District of Keewatin (Tyrrell, 1897) passed through
Dubawnt Lake, where he noted the extensive exposures of Athabasca-type sandstone along its
western shoreline. Wright (1967), drawing on data obtained by helicopter reconnaissance mapping
during Operation Thelon, defined the Proterozoic sedimentary and volcanic Dubawnt Group (now
Supergroup; see Gall et al., 1992), and subdivided the Archean rocks into greenstone packages and
intervening quartzofeldspathic gneisses. Subsequent studies of the Thelon Formation established
the presence of a prominent unconformity and saprolite beneath it (Donaldson, 1969; Gall, 1994).
The adjacent map sheet 65 K (Kamilukuak Lake) was previously mapped at 1:250 000 scale by Tella
and Eade (1986). Additional work at 1:50 000 scale was done in 65 K/14 and 65 K/15 during this
project; the geology of the areas lying outside the limit of this new mapping was incorporated from
the above 1:250 000 map. Geology beyond the limit of new mapping in 65 M/1 is from Wright (1967),
and in 65 N/2, N/3, and N/7 is from the compilation of Eade (1981). Refinements to the contacts of
granitoid rocks and Mackenzie dykes in all areas were made from interpretations of digitally
enhanced magnetic anomaly data.

The oldest rocks recognized in the area are well foliated gneiss (Snow River gneiss; 65 L/16)
comprising two major units (units , ; Peterson and Lee, 1995). The dominant unit (unit )
consists of metre-scale, quartzofeldspathic, equigranular grey- to white-weathering bands
separated by mostly centimetre-scale, amphibole- and biotite-rich layers. Pelitic layers are
increasingly abundant to the northeast; amphibolite pods and boudin trains are distributed
throughout the unit and the lithological contacts are at low angles to the northwest-trending foliation.
This unit, which has a structural thickness of about 7 km, is interpreted as a succession of arkosic
psammite with minor mafic volcanic or hypabyssal rocks, fining toward the northeast. A prominent,
northwest-trending, linear magnetic low in the southwest corner of 65 L/16 separates a highly
quartzofeldspathic phase of the unit from increasingly pelitic rocks; on the map of Wright
(1967), this corresponds to a contact between mixed quartzofeldspathic gneiss and paragneiss, but
this contact appears to be gradational. The unit was intruded by a heterogeneous orthogneiss
that typically consists of quartzofeldspathic augens in a schistose, melanocratic,
biotite+amphibolite-rich matrix (unit ). The unit is separated from the unit by a
decimetre-scale zone of pegmatite, which cuts across the unit gneissosity.

A large body of hornblende granite (unit ), interpreted as a differentiate of the granodiorite
(unit ) that encloses it, occurs in the northern portion of 65 L/16. It is presumably in intrusive
contact with leucogranite on the south edge of 65 M/1, but exposures there are too poor to allow
precise determination of the contact relationships. Numerous outcrop- and map-scale inclusions of
unit within units and are recrystallized and partly resorbed, and country rocks along the
southwestern margin of a leucogranite pluton in 65 M/1 were extensively metasomatized
('granitized').

The oldest recognized Proterozoic supracrustal rocks in the area are orthoquartzite and minor
chloritic schist of the Amer Group (unit ). They are exposed in a discontinous belt extending
northeast from west-central Dubawnt Lake, to the northwest portion of 65 N/10 and beyond. Chlorite-
biotite-staurolite assemblages that overprint the bedding in impure quartzite indicate that these
rocks underwent metamorphism at upper greenschist to lower amphibolite facies. The belt of Amer
Group exposures is parallel to a strong, shallowly (approx. 20°) south-southwest-plunging lineation
that is well developed on a large island of quartzite in west-central 65 N/4.

The southeastern portion of map 65 L/16 contains stocks of pink-weathering, magnetite-bearing
granitoid, mostly biotite granodiorite and quartz monozonite ( and ). These are continuous
with stocks in 65 K/13 that were mapped by Tella and Eade (1986) as Proterozoic, pre-Dubawnt
Supergroup intrusions. They have a characteristic, strong, complex magnetic anomaly pattern that
is identical to that of a pluton in western 65 L, near Mosquito Lake. This pluton was dated at ca. 1.85
Ga by van Breemen and Peterson (work in progress, 2002), and is part of the Hudson granitoid suite
of Peterson and van Breemen (1999). These intrusions are petrographically similar to the
leucogranite of the Snow Island suite, but the Proterozoic granitoid rocks are relatively undeformed
( ‘Structures’ section, below) and the Archean leucocratic plutons have smooth, low
aeromagnetic signatures.

The Amer Group is cut by ca. 1.83 Ga lamprophyre dykes (Peterson and van Breemen, 1999),
corresponding to undeformed volcanic rocks of the Baker Lake Group (lower Dubawnt Supergroup;
Gall et al., 1992). Numerous excellent exposures of the potassic and lamprophyric (minette),
volcanic and volcaniclastic Christopher Island Formation (unit , middle Baker Lake Group) occur
on islands and along shorelines throughout Dubawnt Lake (Rainbird and Peterson, 1990), and to the
south, east, and northeast. Metamorphic grade attains a maximum of lower greenschist facies near
younger granite intrusions, with minor replacement of biotite by chlorite and of clinopyroxene by
epidote. East of Dubawnt Lake (e.g., in 65 N/7) flat-lying, pale pink-weathering felsic minette flows
(unit ) overlie Archean rocks, with no intervening sediment. This unit also occurs immediately
above the unconformity in the triangular Kamilukuak basin east of southern Dubawnt Lake (65 K/15;
Peterson and Rainbird, 1990), and in small, discontinuous exposures on the western shore of
Dubawnt Lake. In sections of apparent thickness greater than about 100 m, the unit is overlain
by maroon- to brown-weathering, biotite-rich (±clinopyroxene olivine) mafic minette flows and
proximal volcaniclastic rocks (unit ).

A large island in central 65 N/6 has a continuous, 2.6 km thick section of unit in which the
basal felsic minette member is absent. In its place is an approximately 100 m thick body of poorly
sorted, polymictic conglomerate and sandstone (unit ). The mafic minette flows are overlain by
a fining-upward sedimentary unit consisting of numerous sets of conglomerate-sandstone-siltstone,
which strongly resemble marine turbidite (unit ), and appear to represent debris flows into a
volcano-dammed lake. Clasts and muddy matrices consist almost entirely of mafic minette. This unit
grades abruptly into a cream- to grey-weathering siltstone with abundant synsedimentary faults,
slumps, and dewatering structures, interpreted as a lacustrine sediment (unit ). The siltstone is
rich in quartz and feldspar, indicating a change in sediment source to quartzofeldspathic basement
rocks. Sandwiched within the siltstone units are 1 to 3 m thick flows of aphanitic, grey-weathering
lava flows (unit ), which have relatively silicic compositions and extreme enrichments in
incompatible elements (siliceous lamproite). The unit coarsens upward into rocks identical to
the unit, but with approximately 10% of local Archean clasts.

Minette dykes ranging from 0.5 to 3 m in thickness and corresponding to the three identified flow
types (units , , and ), are widespread throughout the study area. Dyke trends are
concentrated at about 035° and 100°. No minette dykes were identified in 65 M/1 and 65 L/16, which
also lack exposures of the Baker Lake Group.

The top of the Christopher Island Formation is demarcated by a stratigraphic transition, over 1 to
200 m, to conglomeratic redbeds of the Kunwak Formation (unit ) of the upper Baker Lake Group.
Volcanic flows are completely absent, although a small fraction of minette clasts is generally present
near the base of the formation. Two depositional facies were recognized in the study area. On the
east side of Dubawnt Lake, and near the point where the Dubawnt River enters Grant Lake (65 N/10),
the Kunwak Formation consists of planar-bedded pebbly conglomerate interbedded with poorly
sorted, crossbedded sandstone and siltstone with current- and wave-generated ripples and
mudcracks. On the western side of the lake, the formation consists of extremely coarse, massive to
crudely bedded conglomerate, exposed on a series of islands immediately adjacent to a northeast-
trending zone of strong lineations in older Proterozoic and Archean rocks. Most paleocurrents
(determined from clast orientations) were oriented away from the lineated zone, toward the center of
the lake. Carbonate from a banded travertine deposit on an island just south of the map area (396000
E, 6958000 N; 65 K/11), which overlies altered rubble of unit lava, has been dated at ca. 1.79 Ga
(B. Davis and R. Rainbird, pers. comm).

Penetrative deformation is rare within the Baker Lake Group. Siltstone of the unit in 65 N/6
has a well spaced fracture cleavage. The east side of the Kamilukuak basin is demarcated by a wide
(approx. 200 m) brittle fault zone laced with vein quartz. Within the basin, narrow east-trending
zones, consisting of sharp topographic lows over rocks with a strong, anastomosing, south-dipping,
sub-greenschist facies cleavage, lie between stratigraphic repetitions. They are interpreted as
normal faults related to basin development. Some steeply dipping faults within the Kunwak
Formation in 65 N/5 coincide with apparent offsets in the basin margin.

The Pitz Formation (Wharton Group) unconformably overlies the Baker Lake Group. Brick red-
weathering porphyritic rhyolite and rhyodacite (unit ) occur north and south of Dubawnt Lake.
In 65 K/14 and K/15, the extrusive rocks are closely associated with immature lithic sandstone (unit

). Intrusions of the Nueltin suite (unit ), equivalent to the Pitz Formation and dated at ca.
1755 Ma (Peterson et al., 2000), are widespread on the eastern side of Dubawnt Lake. All are
strongly porphyritic and show chilled contacts; some display rapakivi texture. Minor stocks and net-
vein complexes of Nueltin granite occur in a southeast-oriented zone in 65 L/16. They are closely
associated with dykes of dark grey, aphanitic rock containing quartz xenocrysts, which have
compositions of differentiated alkali basalt (benmoreite). The dykes are oriented at approximately
110°, parallel to the trend of the granite stocks.

The eastern edge of the Thelon basin, containing flat-lying conglomerate and pebbly sandstone
of the Thelon Formation (unit ), is prominent in the western portion of the study area. Minor
exposures are also present on a peninsula in 65 K/14, and along the north shore of Dubawnt Lake. A
highly kaolinized, hematized, and silicified weathered zone (saprolite) about 5 m thick underlies the
basin and some outlying outcrops in 65 N/5. The saprolite is most prominently developed in
leucogranite of the Snow Island suite. West of the study area, a phreatomagmatic centre erupted
mafic, potassic volcanic ash and lapilli of the Kuungmi Formation (unit ) through unlithified
Thelon sandstone (Peterson, 1995). Minor exposures of extrusive mafic rocks of similar composition
are present in 65 K/14 and have been assigned to the Kuungmi Formation on the basis of their
composition and close association with unit .

Mackenzie diabase dykes ( ), 50 to 100 m wide, are common on the west side of Dubawnt
Lake, but they are rare on the east side. They are part of a distinctive subswarm with elevated K and
LREE, which passes through the Thelon basin near the extrapolated trace of the Bathurst fault
(Baragar et al., 1996).

The Snow River gneiss (unit ) and Clarke River schist (unit ) were polydeformed before
intrusion of the Snow Island suite at ca. 2.6 Ga. The Snow River gneiss comprises a monotonous
northeast-dipping homocline, with most deformation preceding intrusion of the unit
orthogneiss. The mafic matrix of the unit displays a schistose cleavage that is clearly related to
the development of the southeast-trending shear zone in 65 L/16; this is thought to be Proterozoic
(below). The only minor structures within the unit that are definitely Archean are boudins and
centimetre-scale isoclinal folds in amphibolitic layers, which are present well away from the younger
shear zone. The Clarke River schist is rich in migmatitic leucosome and was substantially disrupted
by intrusion of the Snow Island suite, so that minor folds are typically chaotic. Map patterns in 65 M/1
suggest the presence of east-trending kilometre-scale folds of the psammitic bands (unit 2) in
the schist that predate intrusion of the Snow Island suite. These folds parallel the long axis of the
schist body, which may represent a synformal keel within the younger plutons.

Septa of wall rocks between plutons of the Snow Island suite are laced with transposed felsic
veins and were strongly flattened parallel to the igneous contacts. There are excellent exposures of
commingled mafic and felsic melts and internal intrusive contacts within the plutons that could
potentially reveal the presence of synintrusive deformation, but none was noted. Recrystallization
and metasomatism of wall rocks at the margins of leucogranite plutons generally proceeded without
development of a new foliation.

There is prominent evidence for Proterozoic deformation throughout the map area. Archean
rocks exposed along the northwest shore of Dubawnt Lake, including numerous offshore islands,
display a prominent, shallowly (approx. 20°) south-southwest-plunging extension lineation. This is
best developed in leucogranite of the Snow Island suite, where it is visible as stretched biotite
microphenocrysts replaced and overgrown by chlorite. The lineation is also well developed in
outcrops of Amer Group quartzite to the southwest, which are on strike with the lineated zone of
Archean rocks. Numerous bands of mylonite, up to 10 m wide, are also present in this zone.
Syndeformational, anhydrous granitic pegmatite bodies are fairly common in the mylonite
(particularly in northern 65 N/6), but these do not contain zircon and have phenocrystic pyrite,
suggesting low magmatic temperatures. The mylonite is also prominent on the northwest edge of
the Kamilukuak basin and was sporadically observed elsewhere in the map area. Kinematic
indicators were not noted in the mylonite except in 65 L/6, where pegmatite veins were folded by
dextral shear, with the axial plane and foliation trending 335°.

An extensive shear zone with an orientation of 135° is present along (but does not define) the
contact between Snow River gneiss and Snow Island intrusions in 65 L/16. This shear zone
corresponds approximately to a prominent, positive, linear magnetic anomaly that terminates at the
margin of the Proterozoic Hudson granitoid rocks in the southeastern portion of the map sheet.

The contact between Amer quartzite and Archean leucogranite near the northern edge of 65 M/1
is marked by an approximately 3 m thick zone of muscovite-rich phyllotectonite, interpreted as the
site of northeast-vergent thrusting (Peterson and Born, 1994). This was subsequently folded, on
shallowly south-southwest-plunging axes, on a decimetre- to kilometre-scale. A similar, but more
steeply dipping phyllotectonite occurs along a northwest extension of the ductile shear zone in 65
L/16 (the intervening ground is covered). A thin phyllotectonite band, on strike with the mylonite and
l-tectonite zone of northwestern Dubawnt Lake, cuts Archean leucogranite and megacrystic granite
on a large peninsula in 65 N/6. The apparent continuity between the shear zones and the
phyllotectonite units, and their similarity in metamorphic grade, suggests that they were probably
coevel.

The margins of the Baker Lake basins are locally demarcated by extensive zones of brittle
faulting with brecciation and development of massive and vein quartz + chlorite. Deformation within
the basins is negligible. Sinistral shearing, with folding of both contact-parallel quartz veins and a
schistose cleavage, was observed in one northwest-trending minette dyke in 65 L/7. The basin
margin orientations, the stratigraphic dip vectors within the basins, and the trends of the minette
dykes all cluster along conjugate directions (approx. 030–050° and 110 135°).

Given the orientation and timing of Proterozoic ductile deformation (constrained by the age of
the Amer Group and the Hudson granitoids to ca. 2.1–1.85 Ga), all Proterozoic deformation
structures can be interpreted to have formed in response to eastward indentation of the Slave
Province during terminal Slave–Churchill collision and subsequent continental collisions on the
western margin of the Slave Province (e.g., Peterson, 1994). These collisions resulted in the
formation of the Bathurst and MacDonald faults, which intersect beneath the Thelon Basin and
which parallel the northwest- and southwest-trending Proterozoic faults in the Dubawnt Lake area.
East-west compression should have been accompanied by north-south extension, consistent with
the style of development of the lower Dubawnt Supergroup basins. The sequence of l-tectonite plus
mylonite hydrous phyllotectonite brittle faults may represent a transition from relatively deep to
nearly surficial deformation, with the older and deeper features exposed by younger uplift
associated with the development of the basins.
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Proterozoic rocks: Dubawnt Supergroup and younger
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In the northeast corner of 65 L/16, unit is structurally overlain by a pelitic unit (unit 1),
continuous into 65 M/1, which was assigned to the Clarke River schist (Peterson and Born, 1994).
The contact is tightly folded in northwest-trending upright folds and is therefore difficult to interpret,
but the transition from semipelitic to pelitic rocks is consistent with a conformable sedimentary
succession. Numerous, moderately deformed, muscovite-bearing leucosome pods are dispersed
throughout unit 1. Bands of fine-grained, grey-weathering psammite to semipelite (unit 2)
within unit 1 resemble the unit immediately below the contact. The 1 unit includes a
small number of outcrop-scale exposures of amphibolite (unit ), and is rich in dismembered
horizons of sulphide-facies iron-formation, now represented by coarse pyrite-almandine rocks.
These are concentrated near the 2 unit, and can occur within it. A small body of peridotite that is
depleted in incompatible elements, exposed on an island in 65 N/5 (unit ), is interpreted here as
an ultramafic intrusive member related to unit .

Both the Snow River gneiss and the Clarke River schist were intruded by extensive plutons of the
Snow Island intrusive suite (unit ), which yielded U-Pb (zircon) ages of ca. 2605 Ma in three
localities (65 N/5, 65 N/6, and 65 K/11; (LeCheminant and Roddick, 1991; Roddick and Peterson,
unpub. data, 1991). Contact relationships clearly indicate a mafic to felsic sequence, in the following
order (Peterson et al., 1989): diorite (unit ), granodiorite (unit ), K-feldspar-megacrystic
monzonite to granite (unit ), and biotite leucogranite (unit ). Mafic members of the suite,
which are usually commingled with more felsic members, are strongly concentrated on the south
side of the map area. An intrusive body in the western portion of 65 K/13 was mapped by Tella and
Eade (1986) as quartz monzonite. This body is continuous with heterogeneous granodiorite in 65
L/16 and has been relabelled here as unit . A generalized quartzofeldspathic gneiss unit (unit

) of Tella and Eade (1986) in 65 K/14 and 65 K/15 was identified in this study as various
members of the Snow Island suite.
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